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FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY • 135 NORTH OAKLAND AVENUE PASADENA ■ CALIFORNIA 91101
#20, March 3, 1980 10th Week of the Quarter
"I am a nice person.
(Even though I hardly ever 
admit that to myself.)"
—  F. Y. Blurett
"CHAPEL: A FULLER SERVICE OF WORSHIP"
The Ten O'clock Events For The Week 











Prayer and Fellowship Groups —
(See "Items of Interest" for listing of individual groups.)
Jim Wallis, Director of Sojourners, and well-known advocate 
of Christian social concerns, will be our preacher for the 
morning. Today is Community Day, with all offices and the 
Library closed.
Jim Wallis will again be our preacher. It is a pleasure to 
welcome Mr. Wallis to our campus, and we look forward to 
hearing him speak.
Praises. As we prepare for the end of the quarter, let us 
not forget to take time to thank God for His many blessings. 
Inspiring words and music, will make our time together meaning­
ful and worthwhile.
The Great Commission Company, a special musical group from 
Campus Crusade for Christ, will be heard in concert. It is 
a privilege to have this group with us today.
"Trust in the Lord with all your hearts and do not rely on 
your own insight. In all your ways acknowledge him3 and he 
will make straight your paths. Be not wise in your own eyes; 
fear the Lord, and turn away from evil. It will be healing 
to your flesh and refreshment to your bones."
—  Proverbs. 3:5~8 (RSV)
She SEMI is published by the Student Services Office on Monday of each week as a service to the Fuller Community. Notices 
lay be submitted to the editor (Student Services Building, »120, 2nd floor) until 12 noon on Tuesday of the week prior to 
»ublication. No late notices, and no artwork can be accepted. Users are encouraged to submit notices no longer than 10 
lines. Final editorial control rests with the Director of Student Services, Cecil M. Robeck, Jr. For further information, 
¡flease contact the Managing Editor, Diane Mollis (x. 159).
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
FRIDAY Praise and worship in the Catalyst at 7:00 p.m. Our All-Seminary
February 29 Council President, Harold Otterlei, will share with us for the 
first and last time before he graduates. Let's support Harold 
in return for all he has done for us! You will be able to leave 
at 8:15 p.m., after the concert. (Susan-Highleyman, box 951)
SATURDAY A "Seminar of Minority Economic Development" will be sponsored
March 1 by the Evangelicals for Social Action. The speakers will be John
Perkins, Dr. William Pannell, and Marc Hoffman-Beals. The seminar 
will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Second Baptist 
Church, 1915 West McFadden Avenue, Santa Ana (541-4155). Cost 
will be $5 per student. (Todd Speidell, box 759)
MONDAY The Restoration Movement fellowship will be meeting at 10:00 a.m.
March 3 in the Geneva Room. Don McGavran will be sharing his views on
Restoration theology in the light of ethnology. (Richard Gorsuch, 
x. 219)
The Presbyterian prayer group welcomes Dr. Howard Jamieson, pastor 
of the Tustin Presbyterian Church, to its meeting at 10:00 a.m., in 
Payton 301. Dr. Jamieson will be speaking on, "Seminary As Prepara­
tion For The Pastorate." (Barbara Ann Shore, x. 132)
Interviews for Episcopalian students interested in summer hospital 
chaplaincies will be held from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. with Father 
Trewhalla of the Good Samaritan Hospital in Portland, Oregon. 
(Education for Ministry Office, x. 182)
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Mfl Tf* n (4, mm Q Interviews for summer internships will be held with Rev. George 
Frasier and Rev. Paul Murray of the South Hills Community Church 





All PCUS students are invited to meet with Rev. Charles E. McGowan 
of the PCUS Covenant Fellowship. Rev. McGowan will be speaking at 
an informational meeting from 3:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., in Room 102 
of the Placement Office, and will host a dinner for PCUS students 
at 5:30 p.m., in the Refectory. (Placement Office, x. 185)
"Community," a panel discussion, will be held at 8:00 p.m., in 
Payton 301, with Jim Wallis, Dr. Walt Becker, and Dr. Homer Goddard. 
The discussion will include Biblical, political, and practical 
aspects of the community lifestyle. (Todd Speidell, box 759)
Interviews for persons interested in the Navy Chaplaincy will be 
held with Commander Raymond Dressier (Chaplain), U.S. Navy. 
(Placement Office, x. 185)
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
March 6-7 Interviews for a one-year internship will be held with Rev. David
Bradley of the First Presbyterian Church in Salinas. (Education 
for Ministry Office, x. 182)
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
7 — q Interviews for summer internships will be held with Mr. Ken Gammons 







Interviews for summer internships will be held with Rev. Scott 
Farmer of the Westminster Presbyterian Church in San Jose. 
(.Education for Ministry Office, x. 182)
^meeting for all members of the Fuller Food Co-op will be held 
■  B M m  Payton 303. A report on what has been going on 
m  the Co-op this year will be given; time for ideas and con­
cerns will also be provided. (Janet Carlson, box 940)
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Monday Prayer and Fellowship Groups (10:00 a.m.) —
American Baptists —  Dean Meye's Office
Asian Americans —  North end of Refectory
Charismatics —  Child Development Clinic Group Room
Episcopalians —  Payton 302
Lutherans —  Student Services 204
Muslim Concerns —  Library 204
Presbyterians —  Payton 301
United Methodists —  Dr. Gilliland's Office
World Missions —  Library 205
E°5cer;s prayer groups meet every Monday at 10:00 a.m., in Library 204 
■ D  Wednesdays at 12 noon, in Library 205. All are invited. Mission^work’
begins with prayer. (Phillip Sipes, box 1117)
Assemblies of God students: Three packets containing the official "Positionmm ienebral WMm 1 “ ■« «» MfellSgMIna tne rapture of the church —  are available at cost ($2.47, including tax * 
postage, and handling charges), in Russ Spittler's office. (Karen Johnfon, x. 255)
^ Sign ^aTT aSe wil1 be sta^ting at the Immanuel Lutheran Church 128 South Oak Knoll, on Sunday, March 2. (Randee Erickson, box 841)
Class changes:
M550/650 Expansion/Ch. Mvt. Dr. Pierson Wednesday 9-00 a m SSfeS *
J | |  i“ 101 S i w
H  -ttwsst B B H h  fe M i® 15.00 p.m., in Payton 301. Anyone unable to make this schedule change may listen 
x? u l r  °f ^  ClaSS 31 the rSgUlar class time- in Payton 301. (Dr. Hubbard,
f r " ™ 01!1 .a?‘>U Cati°n; f°r th° 1980-81 aoademic year are now available from the 
l i l l f 'i fld off1“ - °r fTom °iane Hollis, 2nd floor of Student Services. Please
grants a n f  m s “ s i f e i  need.it- 1116 application serves both loan/
(Claire S « S e ^ ,  “  m f  ^turnrng applications is March 31, 1980.
C T a0ffieealdComfanSebUStinj!S S”  aVa" able for research in the Financial 
Wartenbergj x !96) e ’" yOU H i  flnd something helpful for you. (Claire
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Three scholarship deadlines are approaching. They are: the Rotary Club, for 
overseas study (before March 1); the American College Scholarship Program 
(March 10); and, the Fuller financial aid application (March 31). Information 
and applications are available in the Financial Aid Office. (Claire Wartenberg, 
x. 196)
Please welcome the Doctor of Ministry participants listed at the back of the 
SEMI. Take time to greet some of these Christian leaders. These students have 
come for the seminar, "Principles and Procedures of Church Growth," taught by 
Peter Wagner, and the course, "American Church Growth," taught by Peter Wagner 
and Carl George. They will be on campus March 3-14, 1980. If you would like 
to contact a specific individual, you may do so through the Continuing Education 
Office at the back of Slessor Hall. (Terry Aaron, x. 190)
All June graduates should come to the Academic Advising Office immediately to 
complete an "Intent to Graduate" form, in order that you may be cleared and placed 
on the graduation list. (Sue Jones, x. 289)
In order to register for Spring Quarter, all students must have their Bookstore 
accounts under $100, and have nothing which is past due more than sixty days. 
Students may check at the Bookstore for the current status of their account.
(Kjersti Shoemaker, x. 197)
The Westminster Press book sale, with 30% discounts on all books, is on now!
Pick up an order form from the Bookstore, if you did not receive one in your mailbox. 
Deadline for turning in order forms is March 10. (Kjersti Shoemaker, x. 197)
Do you have friends considering seminary training? Fuller Theological Seminary 
would like to invite them to visit our campus on "Campus Visitation Day," Friday, 
April 11. This one-day event will provide opportunities for dialogue with ad­
ministrators, admissions personnel, and faculty members. It will feature class­
room experiences, times for fellowship with professors, staff, and students, and 
a worship service with the Fuller community. Hopefully, this day will give a 
glimpse of what.seminary life is all about, and expose people to a wide range of 
options for future ministry. Invitations and information are available in the 
Advising Office. Or, clip and return the coupon below to Cecil M. Robeck, Jr., 
box 120. (Ann E. Lausch, x. 156)
Interviews for members of the 1980-81 Faith Renewal Team are now being conducted.
If you have not already applied, pick up an application form from the Faith 
Renewal Team Office (Building 150, Room 103). (Jan Gathright, x. 293)
The text of "Psychotherapy and Religious Values," the recent Integration lecture 
of Dr. Allen E. Bergin, Psychologist from Brigham Young University, is now avail­
able for purchase in the Bookstore. (Newt Malony, x. 226)
TO: Cecil M. Robeck, Jr. FROM:
Box 120




Do you have a concern about something you'd like to see happen at Fuller, or 
a change that you believe is needed? I failed to mention in last week's ASC 
Newsletter that the primary concern of the new Student Executive Committee is 
to receive and process such requests. Tell your Graduate Union Cabinet Presi­
dent (Psychology —  Alan Tjeltveit, box 1268; School of World Mission —  George 
Adekeye, box 1032; Theology ~  Rob Caudillo, box 998), or your All-Seminary 
Council President (Harold Otterlei, box 202). We think you will find us jumping 
at the chance to serve you. (Harold Otterlei, box 202)
Interested in participating in a small group next quarter? Sign up at Regis­
tration for an evening group (7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.). Don't miss out on this 
rich experience of giving and receiving. (Susan Highleyman, box 951, 792-8835)
Theology students who will be graduating in June, 1980, please identify yourselves! 
The Theology Graduate Union needs to know who you are in order that they may send 
you some important information regarding the Senior Theology Graduation Dinner, 
and get some feedback from you. Please fill out the information slip below, and 
return it to the T.G.U. Cabinet as soon as possible. (Rob Caudillo, box 998)
Fuller Fund time is here again! During Spring Quarter Registration, we will be 
asking for contributions to the Fuller Fund. The money is divided into four 
funds: 40% of the fund goes to the Mission Internship Program (for sending Fuller 
students on summer cross-cultural missions); 20% goes to the Ethnic-American 
Fund (for ethnic-American students here at Fuller); 20% goes to Human Concerns 
internships (for summer work in areas of social action, policital and urban mini­
stry); and, 20% goes to the support of the Office of Christian Community Interns.
A small contribution goes a very long way when we all give! Thanks! (Elaine 
Lyford, box 707)
Cassette tapes of the following Winter Quarter classes are available for students 
to purchase: "Romans" (Leon Morris); "God, Revelation, % Authority" (Carl Henry); 
"Church Renewal § Evangelism" (David Watson); "Community of Faith" (Jim Wallis); 
"Theology of the Family" (Anderson/Guemsey); "Divine Reconciliation § Incarnation 
of God" (Ray Anderson); "Social Ethics" (Lewis Smedes); and, "New Testament 
Spirituality" (Robert Meye). Greek, Hebrew, and Systematic Theology I, II, and 
III, are also available. (Media Services, x. 172)
If you have recently had a baby and are on Fuller's insurance policy, it is neces­
sary to send a note of verification to the insurance company, and to make sure that 
your child is on the policy. A xerox copy of the verification statement should 
also be on file in the Health Office. (Vicki Van Horn, x. 294)
Did you know that 52 Fuller families are now receiving a 50% reduction on their 
childrens' health care...that close to 100 persons have had their teeth cleaned 
and x-rayed at a 60% savings... that $20,000 of unpaid insurance claims have been 
monitored, requiring the insurance company to reimburse students... that a relation­
ship has been established with a local health care facility which gives Fuller stu-
Yes, I am planning to graduate in June, 1980.
Name: Box:
(Please return to Rob Caudillo, box 998)
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dents up to a 65% reduction on health services...and...that the services of 
local dentists and oral surgeons have been obtained for the Fuller community at 
a 50% savings. If you like what is happening through the Health Service Office, 
will you not consider making a donation during Registration so these services 
can be maintained and others negotiated. The office will only remain open as 
long as donated funds are available. Thank you for your generosity in the past, 
which has allowed this program to remain stable. (Vicki Van Horn, x. 294)
Studying eternal security in McAlister Library in the ëvériings? For temporal 
security," come by the Security Office, located on the ground floor of the Student 
Center (first door on the left as you enter). We will escort you to your car or 
apartment, if you come by, or if you call 449-1757. We are here to assist you 
in whatever way we can. (Security Office, 449-1757)
Friday nights at the Catalyst are ending until further notice. We are not going 
to start up again until we receive direction from the Lord. Share your thoughts 
or visions! (Susan Highleyman, box 951, 792-8835; Sharon Hughey, 793-4440)
Low prices and top quality foods have been "discovered" by nearly one-hundred 
Fullerites and Pasadenans at the Fuller Food Co-op. You, too, can become a member 
of the Co-op. The Co-op is open on Monday and Tuesday afternoons from 4:30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m., in the old TV room of the Catalyst. Non-members are welcome to 
shop, too. (Max Seigler, box 97)
Got any old newspapers lying around? Bring them to the Catalyst on Saturday,___
March 1, from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. It's Recycling Day! (Alex Waldrop, box 608)
International Student, Inc., a Christian organization, is planning an Easter con- 
ference and sightseeing tour on April 3-6, 1980. Visit Sea .World, Tiajuana, and 
enjoy staying in an American home. At the conference, Dr. Mark Hanna will speak 
on the subject of, "Is There Hope For Today?" Total cost for both the conference 
and the tour is $20.00. (Laura Raab, x. 252)
Do you have any cooking pans, cutting knives, of cutlery to donate? The Missionary 
Housing Project is in need of kitchen items to help supply international students 
and missionaries who come from overseas. (Laura Raab, x. 252)
The pool table is finally repaired. It is available for your use seven days a 
week, on the third floor of the Catalyst (in the southwest corner of the floor). 
(All-Seminary Council President, Harold Otterlei, box 202)
Do you use the vending machines located by thé mailboxes? For your information: 
Since last summer, the All-Seminary Council has been receiving a commission on the 
profits made. So, can I be so bold as to say that when you drop your money in the 
slot, part of it goes for a good cause? (Harold Otterlei, box 202)
Be sure to sign up for the Pasadena Athletic Club (PAC) during Registration, if 
you wish to use the facility next quarter. (Mark Krone, box 562)
P.A.C.'ers: The P.A.C. is losing a large number of towels. As tempting as it is to 
wrap your swimsuit up in a towel when it's wet, please3 please do not! Should you 
feel exhorted, you may quietly return the towels residing in your abode the next 
time you frequent the P.A.C. Your diligence and exemplary behavior will help 
secure future use of the P.A.C. (Sports Commissioner, box 562)
P.A.C.'ers: It would be a nice gesture to take a few minutes to write Mark Richards, 
the * owner/ director of the P.A.C., a note expressing how the Club has enriched your 
lives and ministries. (Mark Krone, box 562)
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Meeting someone to exercise at the P.A.C.? Why not share a ride? We must cut 
down on the number of Fuller cars at the P.A.C. Our filling in the "dead times" 
are desired; overflowing the peak times may result in cutbacks in the number of 
students allowed in the club. Help me these next two weeks as I negotiate for 
next quarter's usage by sharing rides and continuing to be fine examples of 
Christian behavior. (Sports Commissioner, box 562)
A ski trip is being planned to Mammoth or to Park City/Alta/Snowbird. The group 
will leave on the afternoon of March 14, and will return on the evening of March 
19. Approximate cost will be $150-200, including lodging, lift tickets, and taxes. 
More details will be provided upon inquiry. (Sports Commissioner, box 562)
Volleyball enthusiasts: Intramural volleyball will continue through the Spring 
Quarter. Sign-ups begin next week; watch the Intramural bulletin board. (Sports 
Commissioner, box 562)
Football players: If you still have one of the football jersies, please return it 
immediately. If you really want to keep it, you will need to pay for it. (Sports 
Commissioner, box 562)
Fuller has been invited to participate in Biola's Intramural Wrestling Tournament 
on April 12. If you know anything about the basics of wrestling, then this tourney 
is for you! Sign-ups end Monday, March 24 (the Monday following Spring Break).
See the Intramural bulletin board for more details. (Sports Commissioner, box 562)
Fuller will be sending a basketball team to the Azusa Pacific Basketball Tournament 
on March 14-15. Come out and support the team as they play the likes of Talbot, 
Westmont, Biola, and LIFE Bible College. Game times will be announced as they be­
come available. (Sports Commissioner, box 562)
An opening for a secretary/receptionist is available in the Academic Advising Of­
fice. Good interpersonal skills are required, and general office experience is 
desired. See Diane Hollis, 2nd floor of Student Services. (Student Services, x. 1!
An opening for a full-time order/word processor is available in the Department of 
Church Growth, Fuller Evangelistic Association. Good typing and spelling skills 
are required, although they will train you on the word processor. (Kurt 
Eisentraut, 449-0425)
Found ... .
. . . one Cross pen, at Lillian Griffith's desk, in the Business Office.
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
There is a letter to the entire Fuller community from Nancy Fulton on the Board 
of Declaration.
Congratulations to . . .
. . . Bitt & Kristen Branham, on the birth of their daughter, Emily Irene, 
b o m  on February 25, 1980. Emily weighed in at 6 pounds and Sh 
ounces, and was 20" long.
. . . Gary & Laura Taggert, on the birth of their daughter, Emily Brook, 
born on February 24, 1980. Emily weighed in at 7 pounds, and 
9 ounces.
SEMI SUPPLEMENT
ASC Newsletter #2 
February 29, 1980
From the All-Seminary Council President, Harold Otterlei 
and Vice-President, Elaine Lyford:
To the Students of Fuller Theological Seminary.
Last fall, we struggled with some inconsistencies we believed 
we could see in us as students. Elaine Lyford and I compiled 
our throughts on it and we used it in the student body presi­
dent’s report to the Board of Trustees last October. The fol­
lowing is a portion of that report. After you read it, we’d 
be interested in hearing your reaction to what we've said.
Do you agree with it? Disagree? Does this upset you? Does 
it strike you as "business as usual?" We are really interested 
in hearing your feedback. Is this an accurate picture? Where 
do we go from here?
There are signs that some things are amiss at Fuller. I believe 
the causes, of these signs are two-fold and inter-related: finan­
cial stress and a low level of spiritual and social growth among 
some students. I will mention two signs I have observed as exam­
ples. The library had to put in a security system a year ago to 
cut down on the theft of books. Since that time, articles have 
been excised out of professional journals. Also, students have 
had their new textbooks stolen out of the library. Of a more 
serious nature, there are apparently a lot of unhealthy marriages 
at Fuller. Divorce is not uncommon among our students. Are such 
problems caused by our financial crunch and related lack of time?
The whole community suffers because of it: academically, spiritually, 
emotionally, corporately and individually. Too much energy and 
time are spent on just paying the bills. If this were not the 
case, we could be freed to develop in other dimensions.
Some of us students are quite concerned about what such problems 
reflect about our community. We want to do things that will help 
develop the spirituality of our student body. But nobody has the ’ 
time, it seems. The School of World Mission has started a signifi­
cant effort to bring their students and faculty together in small 
groups for prayer. The Office of Christian Community has contri­
buted in the same sphere.
However, we need to ask ourselves as an institution: Is the present 
process here at Fuller adequate enough to become the kind of women 
and men of God and servants of Christ that we need to be for the 
world out there? I have reason to doubt. Our focus is on academics 
and that is important. However, because of the high costs of tuition 
and living, students are even neglecting this aspect. When there is
time, studying is the only thing that gets done. If one has the 
option of studying for an exam or finishing a paper versus going 
to chapel, taking time for devotions, or doing something creative, 
the latter gets eliminated by time. We graduate and march out 
with our degrees under our arras. But are we prepared? Do we really 
know God? Do we know how to pray? Are we ready to lay down our 
lives for our brothers and sisters?
As we all know, the scene in America is changing rapidly. People 
are not as academically and scientifically minded as they have been 
in the past. There is a spiritual hunger in the hearts of many.
Do we know how to relate to the needs of these people and reach them 
where they are? John Stott had strong words to the church regarding 
its lack of meaningful worship. Do we as seminarians know how to 
worship God? If we don't, ought we to be learning how to do that at 
Fuller so that we can go out as well-prepared people who know what it 
means to take their tasks seriously in terms of study; who know what 
it means to know God, to pray, to worship meaningfully, to have com­
passion for the broken-hearted, the destitute and the poor?
We as an institution must continually re-evaluate ourselves. We must 
ask bottom-line questions. We must not only ask, how can we improve 
on a good thing? But we must also ask, is what we are doing the best 
thing? I am not making an indictment against us, rather I am chal­
lenging us to not be comfortable and satisfied. I am challenging us 
to ask hard questions. I pray to God that we might answer these ques­
tions affirmatively. Let us hope so.
The ten year plans of all three deans and the provost written for the 
Coordinating Committee for Long Range Planning show a keen awareness 
for the need of the Seminary to move in the direction of spiritual for­
mation. The Facilities Committee, Development Committee and various 
reports have also demonstrated concern for the financial duress of the 
student. I believe the two go hand-in-hand. We could have a beautiful 
set-up for spiritual formation with no one to participate. On the 
other hand, we could have excellent financial aid with no depth of 
spiritual growth. They must in a sense foster each other. Our efforts 
must pursue both tracks for the continual qualitative growth and integ­
rity of this institution.
May the Lord help us in these tasks. Nothing is too difficult for God.
Why not take a moment right now and jot down your reactions and send 







NEW ARRIVALS AT THE BOOKSTORE include:
John Gray, TTie Biblical Doctrine of the Reign of God —  a fresh attempt 
to trace this theme through the Old Testament,, intertestamental 
period and New Testament, by a scholar from the University of 
Aberdeen, Scotland.
Ernst Wurthwem, The Text of the Old Testament —  the standard introduc­
tion to Old Testament textual criticism, newly translated from the 
German;
Norman K. Gottwald, The Tribes of Yahweh (paper) —  a creative approach
to the history of the Old Tesatment, using the insights of sociology.
Nestle-Aland, Novum Testamentum Graece —  the all-new 26th edition has 
arrived! This indispensable text for New Testament scholars repre­
s e n t s ^  a revision of the old Nestle, but a newly reconstructed 
text incorporating the latest text-critical insights. It has been 
set in a new type font with new paragraphing, highlighting individual 
pencopes, and with lyrical passages set in verse form. The textual 
apparatus has been improved and the cross-references simplified.
Charles H. Talbert, Perspectives on Luke-Acts (paper) -- a collection of 
essays by members of the SBL study group on Luke-Acts, representing 
the latest thoughts on the interpretation of these NT books
Graham Hughes, Hebrews and Heimeneutics, SNTSMS 36 -  argues that the major 
concern of the author has been to achieve a theological understanding 
0 relationship between the now outmoded forms and institutions
or OT worship and those of the new Christian faith.
Ernest L. Martin, The Birth of Christ Recalculated! (paper) the director 
of the Pasadena-based Foundation for Biblical Research presents the 
thesis that Jesus was b o m  in 2 B.C.
Ned B. Stonehouse, The Witness of the Synoptic Gospels to Christ (paper) —  
a reprint of two important books by the late professor of NT at • 
Westminster Theological Seminary, which were ahead of their time in 
their holistic (redaction-critical) approach to the Gospels.
John C. Kirby, Ephesians: Baptism and Pentecost —  draws on Jewish
liturgical materials and the Johannine literature to cast light on 
this Deutero-Pauline work.
Raimundo Panikkar, Myth, Faith and Hermeneutics —  son of a Hindu father 
and a Spanish Roman Catholic mother with three earned doctorates 
(chemistry, theology and philosophy), Panikkar is uniquely equipped 
to bridge the gap between East and West.
B.F. Westcott, The Bible in the Church (paper) -- a reprint of this classic 
work on the formation of the canon.
John C. Vander Stelt, Philosophy and Scripture: A Study in Old Princeton 
and Westminster Theology (paper) an analysis of the vrriti-no* nf 
A.A. Hodge, B.B. Warfield, J.G. Machen, C. Van Til, and others.
Frederick B. Artz, The Mind of the Middle Ages (paper) -- the third revised 
edition of this text on medieval history.
P.H. Barrett (ed.), The Collected Papers of Charles Darwin (paper) —  very 
helpful for understanding the development of Darwin's thought.
James W. Fowler and Robin W. Lovin, Trajectories in Faith (paper) -- the 
life stories of Malcolm X, Anne Hutchinson, Blaise Pascal, Ludwig 
Wittgenstein, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
Kenneth S. Kantzer and Stanley N. Gundry (ed.), Perspectives on Evangelical 
Theology —  papers presented at the 30th annual meeting of the Evangeli- 
cal Theological Society.
Charles H. Kraft and Tom N. Wisley (ed.), Readings in Dynamic Indigeneity 
(paper) -- essays by the leading theorists in the problems and 
possibilities of cross-cultural communication of the gospel.
God's Design for the Family (paper) -- four new booklets from the Navi­
gators, suitable for individual or group study dealing with Husbands 
and Wives, Parents and Children, Living with God, and Influencing 
Society.
C.S. Lewis, Studies in Medieval and Renaissance Literature (paper) —  
the technical side of Lewis.
Ronald L. Kotesky, Psychology from a Christian Perspective (paper) —  an 
evangelical psychologist struggles with the problems of integration.
Howard Brody, M.D., Placebos and the Philosophy of Medicine —  clinical 
and ethical aspects of placebo therapy.
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY, CONTINUING EDUCATION PARTICIPANTS
who will be on campus March 3-14, I98O for
PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES OF CHURCH GROWTH
and
American Church Growth
Denomi nat ion/Seminary 
Hoiiness/Seoul Theo. SemAHN, Soo-Hoon 1336 S. Berendo St., Los Angeles, CA 90006 Pastor of Evangelical Church in Los Angeles
BODEN, Fred 11102 Alhambra, Austin, TX 78759
Executive Director for Mission Administration, Texas District 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
BRUBAKER, Levi 1918 Hastings, Dr., Clearwater, FL 33515 
Pastor, Clearwater Brethren in Christ
BUBECK, Mark 4616 Cerritos Dr., Long Beach, CA 90807 
Interim Pastor, Full-time D. Min. Student
CHAN, Ernest 119 Belcrest Ave., Daly City, CA 94015 
Pastor, Cumberland Presbyterian Chinese Church
CHAPMAN, Kenneth 4l4 West 27th St., North Vancouver, B.C.
CANADA V7N 2H6 ’
Commanding Officer in The Salvation Army
CH0, Chun-11 4312 W. 4th St., Los Angeles, CA 90020 
Pastor of Philadelphia Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles
CH0, Nam-Soo 11874 Turquoise Circle, Fountain Va1 ley, CA 92708 Pres.(HaD-Dona)/Pres rVn 
Associate Pastor of Orange County Christian Reformed Church
CH0, Won-Ho 13117 Cypress St., #20, Garden Grove, CA 92643 
Pastor of Orange County Korean Church
Luth. Ch.-M0. Synod/ 
Concordia Theo. Sem.
Breth. in Christ/Moody 





CHUNG, Kyu-Hyun 5163 Derek Dr., San Jose, CA 91606 
Pastor of San Jose Korean Presbyterian Church
DE YOUNG, Maury 341 - 20th St., S.W. Mason City, IA 50401 
Home-missionary pastor, Rolling Acres Christian Church
DIEHL, David 752 South Linden St., Pittsburgh, PA 15208 
Training Director, Coalition for Christian Outreach
EVANS, Larry E. 224 48th Ave., Spokane, WA 99203
FOREMAN, Bruce 2919 North Alder, Tacoma, WA 98407 
Pastor, Parkland United Methodist Church
FREEMAN, Gerald 700 Kent Dr., Dothan, AL 36303 
Minister, Curtis Memorial United Methodist Church
Assem. of God/Hankook 
Theo. Sem. in Seoul










GOODMAN, David 2315 West Rhodes Ave., Anaheim, CA 92801
GRANT, William 2732 Mayfield, La Crescenta, CA 9121A 
Missionary, Baptist General Conference
GRAY, Calvin 180^ Baldwin Court, Trenton, Ml 48183 
Pastor, First Presbyterian Church
HUR, Soo 290 N. Euclid, #303, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Chaplain, Korean Air Force
JARMAN, Jay 98 - 988 Kahapili St., Aiea, HI 96701 
Pastor, Kalihi Union Church
JARRELL, Richard 1109 Janssen, Mena, Arkansas 71953 
Pastor, First United Methodist Church
KIM, Chang-Sik 8443 Forsythe St., Sunland, CA 91040.i 
Pastor of Antioch Korean Church
KIM, Young-0ok 12652 Buaro St., Apt. A, Garden Grove, CA 92640 
Pastor of Garden Grove Korean Presbyterian Church
LEE, Young-Hoon 7852 Hi 11 rose St., Sunland, CA 91040 
Pastor, New Canaan Church, Los Angeles
LIM, Dong-Sun 157- N. Gardner St., Los Angeles, CA 90036 
Pastor, Oriental Mission Chruch
LIM, Kim-Toin 4306 St. George, Corpus Christi, TX 78413 
Pastor, Katong Presbyterian Church
OWEN, Timothy 102 N. Ruby, Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Pastor, Christian and Missionary Alliance Church
PAE, Christopher 3405 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90019 
Pastor, Pico Arlington Korean Church
PARKHURST, James 1350 S. Albany St., Los Angeles, CA 90011 
Pastor, First Evangelical Free Church
PERRY, David 220 East 6th Ave., New Westminster, B.C., CANADA
V3I 4G9
Corps Officer, The Salvation Army
PETERSEN, Eugene 4801 Allen Rd., Allen Park, Ml 48101 
Professor, Detroit Baptist Divinity School
SEBASTIAN, David 2616 E. Cannon Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85028 
Senior Minister, First Church of God
SHANTZ, Howard 76 Arcadian Circle, Toronto, Ontario, CANADA
M9W 2Y9 If j
Minister, St. James Presbyterian Church
Grace Breth./Trinity 
Bapt. Gen. Conf./Fuller
Pres./New York Theo. Sem. i
Pres.(Tong-Hap)/Pres.
Theo. Sem. (Seoul, Korea)
UCC/Fuller
UMETH/Tr ini ty
Wesleyan Meth./Seoul Theo. 
Sem.
Pres./Pres. Gen. Assem. 
Theo. Sem.
Church of God/Choong Ang 
Theo. Sem., Seoul, Korea
Hol iness/Seoul Theo. Sem., 









Ch. of God/Anderson Grad. 
Sch. of Theo.
Pres./
Class List Continued Denom ? nation/Seminary
SLOCUMB, Douglas A009 Laurel Dr., N.W., Cleveland, TN 37311 
Coordinator of Communications, Church of God World Missions
STRELOW, Lloyd 10^4 North Calera, Covina, CA 91722 
Pastor, St. John's Lutheran Church, Covina
THIES, Don 1589 Skyline Dr., Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
Pastor, Community Presbyterian Church
WYMORE, Thomas Al7 South Main St., Donna, TX 78537 
Pastor, First Christian Church
YU, Eui-Woong 1900 Palm Ave., Monterey Park, CA 9175^







DOCTOR OF MINISTRY, CONTINUING EDUCATION PARTICIPANTS 
who will be on campus March 3-lA, 1980 for
PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES OF CHURCH GROWTH
and
American Church Growth
AGLEN, Asgeir Sore Skogvei 30, N-5000 Bergen
Scientist, Institute of Marine Research, Bergen 
Lay leader, Evangelical Lutheran Free Church, Bergen
AURDAL, Torgils N-8613 Selfors
Parish pastor, Church of Norway (Lutheran), Nord-Rana
BUER0GÄRD, Gunnhild (Miss) P.O.Box 6787 - St. Olavs plass, Oslo 1
National Secretary of Lay Leadership Training, Ev. Luth. Free Church
dePRESNO, Olav Garcia Adolph Bergsvei 6, N-5030 Landäs
Student minister, Norges Kristelige Student- og Skoleungdomslag (I.V.C.F.)
FRIDELL, Rune Sikthaugen terrasse 90, N-5033 Fyilingsdalen
Pastor, Evangelical Free Church, Bergen
HAGELIA, Hallvard Trudvang 14, N-5500 Haugesund
Pastor/ Aug. 1980: Professor, The Theological Seminary of Ev. Free Church
HANSEN, 0yvind Fyllingen, N-6030 Langeväg
Pastor, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Vägnes .
HOVLAND, Helge Prestestien 32, N-5095 Ulset i Asane
Youth Director, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Bergen
JOHNSEN, Jens-Petter NKSS, Holbergs plass 4, Oslo 1
Ass. General Secretary, Norges Kr. Student- og Skoleungdomslag (I.V.C.F.)
KRISTIANSEN, Arne P.O.Box 2548 - St. Olavs plass, Oslo 1
National Director of Youth Ministry, Ev. Luth. Free Church
LUND, John Magne Nordstrandsveien 56 A, Oslo 11
Professor, Luthersk Bibel- og Menighetsseminar, Ev. Luth. Free Church
NILSEN, Leif Sembsgate 22, N-1600 Fredrikstad
Pastor, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Fredrikstad
NILSEN, Leif Erik Bjernsonsgate 38, N -5000 Bergen
Graduate student/ part-time preacher, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Bergen/Tromso
PAULSEN, Reidar P.O.Box 2548 - Kronstad, N-5001 Bergen
Pastor, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Bergen
REFSNES, Terje Laxegaten 3, N-1750 Halden
Pastor, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Halden
REINHARDSEN, Jon Erik Hurdalsgaten 66, N-2000 Lillestrom
Graduate student, research work, N0RSAR (Norwegian Seismic Array)
Lay leader, Ev. Luth. Free Church, Lerenskog.
